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1| Men’s Custom Suits | PROEvery one is familiar with the 
distressing symptoms of the above- 
named ailments—although they 
do not seem serious enough to 
justify the employment of a phy
sician— remember “a stitch in 
time saves nine.” And that if these 
ailments are flowed to run on 
unchecked they may terminate 
in diseases most destructive in 
their results, such as Bronchitis, 
Pneumonia, Lung Troubles, and 

Tuberculosis.

:
Located in Heart of Gowganda Belt North of Bartlett and South of Reeve 

—Toronto Citizen Owner of Wonderfully Rich Property-
Its Interesting History. MPIRAILWAY BOARD WILL 
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Chairman Allows One Week to Ex- 
vjrmine Petitions—County 

and Suburban Newsi Itot*' v\\

ISr mWILSON’S
Invalids*

\The application of the "Midway" 
and Muni- ■-Y.

X>pei>ple before the RaUway 
cipal Board yesterday, thru their so- 
licltor, Jonn King. K.C., looking for 
annexation to the city, was not at
tended with any great measure of suc-

The board met the deputation and 
the legal representatives in the Speak
er’s chambers up in the parliament 
buildings, and the big crowd present 
taxed the capacity of the rooms al
lotted.

No decision was arrived at, and an 
Adjournment of one week was granted 
to determine, as to the relative stand
ing of the two petitions presented.

John King, K.C., appeared for the 
anexationlsts, while the Toronto Golf 
Club and other ar.tl-annexatfionist in
terests were represented b£ Frank — 
Hodgins.

The point in dispute was as to num
ber of property owners who had ap
plied to have their names removed 
from the straight annexation petition, 
to another one In which certain condi
tions ware attached.

"If these people have 963 people who 
want their names removed you can
not have a majority of the property 
owners left," said Chairman jLeitch 
to Mr. King, to which I he latter as
sented.

“But we don’t admit that.” said Mr. 
King.

It was finally agreed from some 
counter sparring between counsel that 
a scrutiny of the names wte the only 
course to pursue. .

Trustee James 
the Norway School board, at this point 
arose and asked the board to make 
provision for the retention of the 
teaching staff in the Norway Schools.

Incidentally Mr. Brown avowed his 
hostility to the annexation project. 
“If we had a week longer we would 
have got all the annexation signers,” 
said he, whereat tnere were murmurs 
of dissent all ovei- the room.

“Give us three ; weeks," said Mr. 
Hodgins to look Over the names, but 
Chairman Leitch'said, "you’ll get one 
week,” a gain for the annexationists, 
and which evoked applause, which 
quickly suppressed.

"This is no place for applause,’’ said 
the chairman.

So the matteratands over till Thurso 
day, March 11, ai 2.30..

ton to]

o20“For three weeks I actually 
had to be fed like one feeds a 
baby, because my hands and 
arms were so covered with 
eczema that they had to be 
bound up all the time.”

That i* the ' experience of Miss 
Violet M. McSorley, of 75, Gore Street, 
Sault Ste. Marie. She adds : 
could not hold spoon nor fork. From 
finger tips to elbows the dreaded disease 
spread, my finger nails came off and my 
flesh was one raw mass. The itching 
and the pain were almost excruciating.
I had three months of this torture and 
at one time amputation was discussed.”

0o° IÎPort X 1« of(à la Quina du Pérou)

is composed of the 
k most efficient drugs in 
^ the Materia Medica for 

the cure of these com
plaints, and these in
gredients are scientifi
cally blended so as to 
get their most benefi
cent effects.

Ask YOUR Doctor.

BIG BOTTLE
Sold at all Pharmacist 
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HEN you are ready
Spring F 

of our I 
Tailoring I

,WI for - a 
Suit think 
.Custom 
Department, or, better 
still, come In and let us 
show you the new 
cloths. ‘ They are here. 
Can’t beat them. Mod
erate prices, perfect sat
isfaction. Money back 
if dissatisfied.
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w^/v I"Zam-Buk alone saved my hands 
and arms. I persevered with it and in 
the end had my reward. To-day, I am 
cured completely of every trace of the 
dreaded eczema, and I fervently hope 
that sufferers from skin disease may 
know of ray case and the miracle 
Zam-Buk has worked.”

Zam-Buk is without equal for eczema, 
ringworm, ulcers, abscesses, piles, cracked 
hands, cold sores, chapped places, and 
ail skin injuries and diseases. Druggists 
and stores at $0 cents a box, or post 
free from Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, for 
same price. You are warned against 
dangerous substitutes sometimes offered 
as "just as good.”

Iv !>V«|it-r» 1 r< r>S/M '57 »/ 1r.<

I4* PRAISE FOR DETECTIVE. * w\ ^ II .Chief Joatlce Muloek Payy Some Com
pliments Over Slracec Case.

. It would seem as tho the "mantle of 
the late Inspector Murray has fallen 
on the shoulders of the ’Junior mem
ber of the Ontario Criminal Investiga
tion Department, for Chief Justice 
Muloek has written a letter to Sir 
James P. Whitney concerning the tidal 
of ex-Chlef Malone of SlmcOe, in which 
a very high compliment Is paid to the 
ability of Provincial Detective John 
Miller.

The chief justice states that he has 
seldom presided over a case where the 
evidence was presented in such a clear- 
cut and conclusive manner.

This is not the first time Mr. Miller 
has been especially eulogized toy a. 
Judge. At the Swyryda murder trial at* 
Brampton Justice Riddell digressed 
purposely in his charge to the jury 
to comment upon the ability of the 
mai* who had pieced the evidence to
gether. Justice Riddell also comment
ed on the uprightness of Mr. Miller’s 
methods and the candor of every wit
ness he subpoenaed. Crown counsel 
have also spoken in high terms of De
tective Miller’s work.
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; Spring Overcoats II 1
We are ready, when you 
are

vIE ,x<wwn, secretary of $ /

It.
V Chesterfield Coats, of' black 

cheviot, faced and lined with 
heavy black siHc, $14.00.

Chesterleld Coats, of black 
silk faced
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English vicuna,
$16.50.

Cover Cloth Topperi, dark 
shadow striped grey, $8.50. 

Black Vicuna Toppers, $10.

IJ V

L
Gee, the postmaster. After an afternoon’s 
busy work, all gathered to enjoy Mr. 
Gee’s hospitality at a bountiful oyster 
supper. Thos. Cole presided at one table, 
and Thomas Webster at another. A toast 
list was responded to, and a program of 
music and readings given. The feature 
of this par of the program was the reci
tations of Miss Ruby Chambers, daughter 
of Rev. A. B. Chambers of Toronto, who 
was heard in a number of selections.

J
■J. ti ■■■

Key to Mineral Veins on the Welch Mines : (1) Argentite and smaltite, 2 inches to 6 inches; (2) smaltite,
2 inches; (3) calcite bloom, 2 inches; (4) calcite-copper, 2 veins 5 1-2 inches; (5) bloom-calcite, 3 inches; (6) 
three veins native silver, 3 1-2 inches ; cqbalt bloom, 2 inches to 6.inches; bloom-calcite, 2 inches to 6 inches; (7) 
two veins, aplite, 3 inches; bloom aplite and copper, 12 inches; (8) two veins, calcite-bloom, 2 inches to 4 inches; ap- 
lite-smaltite, 2’ inches to 4 inches; (9) smaltite-calcite-bloom, 3 inches; (10) strong native silver lead, 5 inches,
(shipping ore from surface) and group 4 inches to 16 inches wide of copper, iron, galena and aplite; (11) calcite,
aplite and bloom, 3 inches ; (12) aplite-copper, average, 4 inches; (13) aplite copper bloom, 6 inches; (14) aplite, cal- 9 0„ly Men’s Fur-lined Coats; ™
cite and copper, 8 inches; ( 15) highly mineralized knoll containing six strong leads showing calcite, smaltite, decom- 1 ^ne yac^ braver cloth shells. || 
posed sulphides bloom and plent^-of native silver. A shaft will be sunk here to drift across these rich veins. Besides Sizes 36, .46 and 48 only; fine a 
these are 60 other veins not shown on the map.

was

Men’s Fur-lined 
Coats $29.50

^ Not Decided as Yet.
A report that the license commis»- 

si on ers had made up their minds to use 
their prerogative and not Issue more 
than 110 licenses In the city May 1, 
whether the bylaw was quashed or 
not, was denied by Chairman Coats- 
worth last night. He said that of 
course they understood such a course 
was quite within their power; tout they 
had not even discussed it as yet.^

FAIRBAXK. WON’T CHANGE ROUTES 
UNLESS CITY APPEALS

bocal Anglican Church Open* After Be
ing Long Closed. 1

FAIRBANK, March 2.—(Special.)—St. 
Hilda’s Anglican .Church, after being 
closed for seven years, was .reopened on 
Sunday for public worship.

The morning service at 10.30 was taken 
-by-the Rev. J. W. Paterson of Deer 
Park, assisted by the Rev. G. Scott, when 
a large number ot communicants attend- ! marmot and muskrgt linings, 

Persian lamb and German Otter 
collars. , Thursday , special, „ 

I $29.50,

So Says Manager Fleming, Who 
Denies That Company Doesn’t 

. v Try to Serve Public.

belt more admirably situated than the 
Welsh olaaims.

The World, after the expenditure of 
considerable time, has been able to 
prepare^ a map which Indicates better 
than words can possibly do the high 
mineralisation of these properties' and 
their location with relation to the cele
brated Bartlett claims and the equally 
well known and valuable properties of 
the Reeve-Doble Interests to the north. 
On the east claim, a short distance 
north of the Bartlett line, there Is a 
remarkable silver vein, which was two 
inches wide at the surface and which 
has opened out to a width of five Inches 
five feet down in the shaft, the walls 
being well defined, and the vein car
ries shipping ore, which can be sacked 
at any time that transportation facili
ties seem to Justify.

High Mineralization.
Next to this splendid leâd of silver, 

which by the way has been traced for 
160 feet, the visitor is Impressed with 
the mineralized knoll to the northwest 
of the western claim. This knoll con
sists of k series of splendid veins carry
ing native silver and running parallel 
in an easterly and westerly direction, 
and joined to a backbone which runs 
northwest and southeast. It 'Is on this 
knoll that H. J. Baldwin has advised 
the sinking of the shaft and the drift
ing at a depth which will take in the 
complete network of strong silver 
leads. This shaft will touch no less 
than six veins, all of which carry 
silver. The map which we publish in 
connection with this article shows the 
leading veins which have been uncov
ered by development, but there are 
also more than sixty other veins lo
cated and partially traced, indicating 
that ihe diabase ridge, which runs 
across both properties, is simply a 
network of mineralization. The only 
place on these properties that does 
not show diabase Is "a small portion 
on the east side about two acres In 
extent, which forms a contact not al
together displeasing to the owners of 
the properties. To the west there 1s 
a little lake known as Welsh Lake, 
covering perhaps eight acres In ex
tent, which affords sufficient water 
for domestic and steam generating 
purposes. .There is plenty of suitable 
timber on the property, of course, to 
meet all the requirements of develop
ment.

At present the men are comfortatoly 
hoifsed on the property, hut future 
plans will include bunk house, machine 
shops, and all the other buildings that 
will be necessary for a complete min
ing establishment.

Dobie properties to the north are a 
very enterprising grdup of gentlemen, 
representing New York and British 
capital, and they at once set them
selves about tracing the stiver lead 
whjeh led southwesterly toward the 
Welah-r^elettBïS; As they anticipated, 
the lead runs right■* up to the Welsh 
line, and at once overtures were made 
for thq purchase of thé Welsh claims 
for a large amount. This was a cash 
offer, giving the owner a large margin 
of profit, but under the circumstances 
Mr. Griffiths and his associate refused 
to consider It, for they knew With ab
solute certainty that their property 
also carried the Reeve vein, and the 
uncovering of this will doubtless be one 
of the most entertaining pieces of work 
which the future holds in store for the 
management. *

Mr. Griffiths expresses the utmost 
confidence in Gowganda. “Wherever 
development wbrk has taken place,” he 
said, “the work has proved the richness 
of the camp. As soon as we have suf- 
ficlent money subscribed, we Intend to I 
put in machinery and develop the pro- ■ 
perty rapidly. There Is no doubt what
ever that we have a shipping mine of 
exceptional possibilities.”

Mr. Griffiths Is very well known 
among the druggists of Toronto and to 
the public, to whom he catered before 
engaging In mining enterprises. Be
sides his connection with the Broad
way Drug Co. he was, until the first of 
the year, vice-president of thé Grlf- 
flths-Dixon Company of this city. When 
seen at his office, 304 Stair Building,
Toronto, yesterday, he talked Interest
ingly of Gowganda and possibilities of
the camp generally. A railroad, he be- - kdouch nnylll ovar-au a 
lieves, will reach the camp before next fz, DKUR*!,"U ***** f
fan. as the character of the discoveries t
is SUCh that it cannot b€ igrnored, understand. It is Simply weakness—a break-down, SP 
even by the transportation officials, on as it were, of the vital forces that sustain the sys- I 
whom SO much business is being press- tem-. No matter what may be its causes (for they fc 
ed at the present time, with nothing -:;i‘I‘;mKP,OIn,^re?uc,1 th.c jbetter than sleigh road connections. imw’of6prost âiünTr wmiImmL topwrion el I

A .representative Of The World, who sp'rits and want ot energy for all the ordinary -5
recently visited the properties, found of Hr. Now, what alone i.absolutelyeasen- -
that the silver leads are strong and . ‘aS”,ncreas,dvitality-^om- jj
widen -with depth. A number of veins VITAL STRENGTH Sc ENERGY S 
show ore which would apparently run t<tthrow off these morbidfoelieg»,»ed experience m 
as high as two thousand ounces to the ^certainYy^V'^ro’u^of th'S ^ ^ 
ton. He noticed silver leads on the vug MEW FRgsiru pxMxnv * 
Reeve-Doble adjoining on the north, FRENCH REMEDY ^
which are from three to five Inches in THERADION Kin H r 
width, of almost solid silver. ■ ■ VI* HU, » »

Velas Are Numerous. than by any other known combination. Soiurely „
n„ -i-,:™ inn . as it n taken m accordance with the directions at • „On claim 155 there has not been as eempanyiegit.will the shattered health be restored, j;

much work done as on 154. There Is TME EXPlftujn I AMD eser life üf one vein, which the manager calls A. T LIGHTED n£^!5dÂLUF= .»
This vein shows at the east end from a fcllUMTeD UPJAF“C8,M» .. . *
2 to 3 inches of solid smaltite. Thirty t
feet to the TV est Off this is a vein show- Thi* wonderful medicament is Miitable for all age*, q 
Ing native silver on the surface, and at constitutions and condit.ons.in either sex; and it is 5 
four feet depth. The vein widens from 13 inches on the surface to the width of «Æfc&bîS
6 inches. The gangue Of the calcite recupSitive ««alee, which is destined to fast into 4 
and aplite show it to be heavily lm- ob,ilion everything that had preceded it for this “ 
pregnated with native silver. Hanging W‘de-sprcadandmj,nerousclassofhumanailments. 9 
to the south wall, there is a narrow TUERA DIAN isobuinable g8t,r!P °f alt^ef 1d‘a’bas= varying in Chelil « lî.fnfij MrFlWicSncTo*! 5 
width from 1-4 to 1 1-2 Inches, which is Haverstock Road, Hampstead, London. Price = 
also shot with silver In places. This ie England, 2/9. Purchasers should see that B 
lead has been stripped for about 125 word ‘THKnAMON' appears on British Govern- 
feet, showing very strong the entire ^ grOUnd’ *
distance. This vein runs from east and Theraplen £ row also obtainable In 
west. The unexplored portion of this DRAGEE /TAITILIMi FOPM.
claim, which is now being stripped, la-------
very promising ground.

This claim is all diabase excepting 
on the east line, where a quartzite con
tact yet uncovered follows this line 
north and south for a distance otf about 
12 chains, not more than two acres of 
which is on this claim. This same con
tact, a little north of this claim, after 
opening up. showed bloom and native 
silver. The biggest finds in this district

,Pr°^,rtiCLa,nd f-.B Lucas. North Grey, will act M 
Reeve-Dome, immediately and adjoin- chairman of the private bills com milieu.

What is the fascination atoout the 
mining business that causes men to 
depart from the routine of their regu
lar business occupations to Join In A 
rush such as Is now heading for' the 
famous silver fields of Gow Gan da 
and i the territory-to the west of-that 
celebrated lake? Perhaps a little bit 
of personal history will throw some 
light upon the matter.

Among the many prospectors who 
have been working up the Montreal 
River for the past two years was J. 
M. Welsh, one of the stralghtest chaps 
that a man could meet In the whole 
north country. Mr. Welsh for some 
time had been employed In the busi
ness office of The Mqntreal Herald. 
His health, in that rather confining 
business, was none too good, end he 
decided to strike out into the open 
places of Northern Ontario.

Atoout the middle of August some 
prospectors wandered Into the record
er’s office at Elk City with big lumps 
of silver, which they said they had 
taken from claims at Gow Ganda. At 
that time the name Gov/ Ganda was 
unknown to . civilization, and indeed 
was nothing more than an Indian term 
used toy the Objlbway Indians to de
scribe the place as the home of big 
pickerel. Al. Reeve and his partner 
Doble, Charles Mann and Wilfrid Ryan 
were among the first of these Gow 
Ganda discoverers to reach the re
corder’s office, and the remarkable 
samples whlctvthey brought with them 
anjd the stories which they told of the 
grjsat lake fo the west had a wonderful 
faéplnatlon upon mining men of the 
Montreal River country, and slowly, 
steadily, but surely, the rush to the 
new field gained headway until It has 
reached the proportions of the present 
da:-.

J. M. Welsh was among the first 
to push his canoe out into the river 
and to paddle northwesterly for the 
east ‘branch, down which he descended 
thru Lake Oboshkong and Into Lake 
Gow Ganda. Skirting the west shore, 
he kept on southward until trial 1 y he 
saw the. formation which appealed to 
him as good prospecting ground. In a 
day or two he had located the cele
brated Welsh claims, which are situat
ed between the Bartlett group on the 
south and the Reeve-Doble claims on 
the north, on both of which strong 
surface outcroppings of silver have 
been stripped. Welsh had closed the 
first chapter in his little romance of 
mining finance.

Offers for Welsh Properties.
As the field became more widely 

known and -buyers began to appear in 
the district, Mr. Welsh received many 
offers for his properties, and finally 
he was tempted Into giving an option 
to a Colbalt mining man. This option 
was closed, the purchaser making a 
fair profit.

In the meantime, another prospector, 
F. C. Bruce, had obtained an interest 
In the option, and he cleared a small 
fortune by the deal, and the proper
ties finally came into the hands "of 
W. A. Griffiths, the well-known pro
prietor of the Broadway Drug Com1*- 
pany. -Mr. Griffiths at once put five 
men to work, and since that time, early 
last December, work has been proceed- 

toeen approved 
pel the enthu

siasm find confidence of the present 
owners, for Mr. Griffiths has associat
ed with hlm F. C. Hunt, who is now In 
charge of the work at the mines.

The properties consist of 70 acres, 
a portion of the regular claim at the 
southwest corner being held toy the 
Hudson Bay interests, a fact that was 
due to an oversight in the original 
staking. It Is doubtful if there is 70 
acres In the whole Gow. Gqnda mineral

ed
IMr. Paterson gave a splendid address 

and history of the church, and saying 
how much pleasure it gave him to be 
again officiating in the church after so 
long, and also the pleasure of meeting 
so many friends.

The evening "service at 7 o’clock was 
taken by the Rev. G. Scott, when a 
crowded congregation heartily joined in 
the service.

The churchwardens heartily invite all 
friends interested, and would also be 
pleased to hear of ladies or gentlemen 
willing to sing in the choir.

Services every Sunday evening at 7 
and morning services on the last Suu^ 
day in the month, at 10.30.

Fire at Winnipeg.
WINNIPEG, March 2.—The interior, 

of the Great West Saddlery Co.’s big 
retail store was destroyed by fire this 
morning; loss $20,000; insurance $13,000.
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8 New Derbies Are In 8
The Winchester, College and Yonge 

and Bloor and McCaul cars are to con
tinue on their present routes until the 
city council requests the restoration 
of the Old schedule.

This was Manager Fleming’s state
ment last night In the light of the city 
Council’s neglect either to Instruct the 
company to proceed with the test or to 
ask that the former routes be restored. 
He said further that he would not 
act upon the request of the board of 
control,_and that nothing will be done 
until tfïè^aldermen take action.

There was a deputation of Yonge- 
street . merchants at the city council 
meeting yesterday to make protest if 
Controller Hocken submitted his ex
pected resolution to have the experi
ment continued. He didn’t do so, how- 

and explained afterwards he was

MAKE NEW BLOOD. 1 Men’s Stiff Hats, new spring 
styles, fine quality fur felt and 
best trimmings ; the latest shades 
in brown and in black ; very 
dressy hats, Thursday $1.50.

IThat Is What Dr. Williams’ Pink Pilla
Do__ That Is Why They Cure So

Mur Diseases.

"When persons have not enough blood, 
or when their blood is weak and wat
ery. the doctors name the trouble 
anaemia. Bloodlessness is the direct 
cause of many common diseases, such 
as Indigestion, palpitation of the heart, 
debility, decline, neuralgia, nervous
ness, rheumatism and consumption. 
Tho surest signs of poor -blood are 
paleness, bluish lips, cold hands and 
feet, general weakness, low spirits and 
headaches and -backaches. If anaemia 
is not checked in time It will probably 
develop Into consumption. There is one 
certain cure for anaemia—-Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills. These pills actually 
make new,,.rich, red blood, which fills 
the veins and brings new life, new 
energy and good health to bloodless 
people. In proof of this Miss Mabel 
Clendenning, Niagara Falls, Ont., says: 
“For- two years L suffered from anae
mia. I was weak, thin, had no appe
tite; I sometimes had distressing head
aches and felt low-spirited. My heart 
would- palpitate violently; I could do 
no work around the house; I became 
very pale and my nerves got unstrung.

, The efforts of two good doctors failed 
to help me, I was In such a pitiful 
state. One day a friend urged me to 
try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills and I 
did so. Soon I saw the pills were help
ing me, and toy the time I had taken 
nine -boxes I was completel)- cured. I 
had a good appetite; gained in weight, 
I hadn’t an ache or pain, could sleep 
well and I am in far -hotter health 
now than I ever was. I cannot speak 
too, highly of what Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills, have done for me.”

What Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills have 
done, for Miss Clendenning they have 
done for thousands—they will do for 
you. But you must get the genuine 
with the -full name "Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills for Pale People" on the 
wrapper around every hox. If your 
dealer has not got the genuine pills 
you can get them at 50 cents a box 
or six boxes for $2.50 from The Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, 
Out.

I1 1

I IVEGETABLE GROWERS.

Saturday’s Meeting of the Gardeners 
Will Be Important.

The next regular meeting of the To
ronto Branch, Ontario Vegetable Growers' 
Association, will he held In the rparlors 
of the Albion Hotel on Saturday, March 
6, at 3 p.m. The exhibits for this month 
are : Two bunches rhubarb. First prize, 
$2: second prize, $1.50; third prize, $1.

Mr. Garpbie. O.A.C., ffuelpb. will speak 
on "Commercial Fertilizers for the Vege
table Grower.” and H. J. Dager. inspector 
under the Pure Food Act, will explain 
the workings of the act. A full atten
dance is requested. Thomas Del worth 
is president and F. F. Reeves secretary.

NORTH TORONTO. +

Men’s Gloves 
Reduced!*

iMen's Tan Mocha Wool 
Lined Gloves, dome fasteners, 
gore wrists, all sizes. Regular 
$1.50. Thursday, pair, 79c, 

Men’s Unlimed Gloves, for 
spring wear, tan, cape leather 
and grey undressed kid. Reg- 

■ ular $1.50. Thursday, pair,
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convinced, after watching the way. the 
service was handled, tha tthe railway 
wasn’t taking ordinary precautions to 
prevent blockades of the lines, and that 
this was to be expected considering Mr. 
Fleming's strong hostililty to the 
changes.

“That's the easiest way to let himself 
down,” was Mr. Fleming's comment. 
“There's no truth in It. The cars are 
being handled as fast as they can be. 
Every motorman in the line will tell 
you that. The men on the intersections 
are doing their very (best to keep the 
cars moving.

"The situation was worse to-day,” he 
continued. “People were to toe seen 
standing on the corners wherever in
tersections occurred. We cannot do 
any better. There were too many cars 
on the loops. The College and Yonge 
cars are 20 minutes late in getting to 
the comer of College-street and Spa- 
dina-avenue owing to time lost In get
ting around the loops. If the cars were 
equally divided between the loops and 
Yonge-street they wouldn't be over
crowded.”

Asked whether the railway’s receipts 
were affected, Mr. Fleming said the re
turns weren’t in, but that they would
n’t cut any figure anyway.

City Engineer Rust yesterday 
reived a letter from Mr. i- leming ask
ing that the city council express its 
"deliberate wish,” and saying that re
adjustment of the schedules would pro
bably take two weeks.

The city engineer admits that he 
doesn't think the new routes will give 
as much satisfaction as the old, be
cause most people want to get to 
Yonge-street, but that the people 
shouldn’t expect to be brought to one 

central point.

II
II

JCount’ll Put Thru a Lot of Business of 
One Kind or Other.

NORTH TORONTO. March 2—The 
port of the parallel roads committee, pre- 
ented at to-night's meeting of the council, 
was adopted, as was also that of the 
library committee to establish a library 
in tile town hall.

T. A. Gibson's account for $430.73 was 
cut down to $400, while that of Wadding- 
ton & Gartshore. of $240.62, guaranteeing 
law costs of Robinson v. Morris, was re
ferred back.

A bylaw to contruct a six-incli water- 
main on Ralelgh-avenue was passed.

Chief Constable Collins was appointed 
chief of the town's fire brigade at a sal
ary of $25.

The resolution of the RatepayersXAsso- 
ciation. favoring Sunday cars, was laid 
over, and S. Baldwin's application for a 
private witch to his lumber yard was 
refused.

re-

i

WEST TORONTO.
re-

Maglstrate Ellis Takes Precaution to 
Get Photo.

WEST TORONTO, March A-itho lie 
does not answer Miss Flossie Klnrade's 
description of her sister's murderer, Wil
liam Moran, a hobo, who appeared In 
police court this morning, had his photo 
taken on the recommendation of Magis
trate Ellis.

City Solicitor Anderson has written to 
City Solicitor Chisholm of Toronto have 
special provision made in the legislation 
confirming the annexation of the two 
places, for about 100 acres of West To
ronto property, overlooked in previous ne
gotiations, to which partial exemption 
from taxation was given when it was an
nexed some years ago by West Toronto.

Enoch Ward, ex-sanitary Inspector, who 
was reported to be suffering from blood 
poisoning with dange rof having to have 
his foot amputated, is doing well, and 
will leave the hospital to-morrow.

Impersonations of famous Biblfeal and 
historical women from the time/of Solo
mon down to the twentieth century girls 
were given at a novel entertainment, "The 
Temple of Fame,” held to-night in the old 
High Park-avenue Methodist Church 
building. Hundreds were turned away. 
The entertainment will be repeated again 

•to-morrow evening.

Getting la Supplies.
Supplies are being sent in continually 

for the men at the mines, and they are 
being well cared for, and are giving 
their employers satisfactory returns. 
Mr. Griffiths and his associate find 
themselves in much the same dilemma 
as others have been, finding upon their 
hands an exceptionally rich property 
which demands a considerable Amount 
of money for development purposes. 
When Interviewed as to his future 
plans, Mr. Griffiths stated that he had 
no intention of widely exploiting the 
properties. As far as It will be possi
ble under the circumstances If is his 
intention to take in a number of per
sonal friends, who have expressed a 
desire to participate In the enterprise. 
The formation of such a syndicate. Mr. 
Griffiths believes, will have many ad
vantages in retaining close control of 
the mines, and will eliminate many of 
the dangers xvhlch present themselves 
in the manipulation of a company in 
which the stock Is too widely held.

A recent visit to the property dis
closed a rather interesting circum
stance. The purchasers of the Reeve-
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ing the Welsh claim on the north, and ■ 
Bartlett mines adjoining the Welsh 
property on the south. The formation 
of the Welsh claims joining the above 
mentioned .properties Is all diabase, 
which is a network of leads and the 
formation is identicefl with the Reeve- 
Doble and Bartlett mines.

«1$
COLERAINE.

CASCARETS IOC a bos for a week’s 
treatment, all druggists. Biggest seller 
la the world. Mullen boxes a month.1 At Coleraine, near Klelnburg. an “ice 

bee" was held by the neighbors of H. B.
< 4

WILSON’S f 
LATAKIA 

SMOKING 
MIXTURE

2
OZ.
TIN
25c

You can't sell a man any kind of 
Tobacco at any price, twice, unless 
it suits him. Men who try Wilson’s 
Latakia Mixture come back for it 
right along, because it's a blend 
that suits practically every cultured 
taste. Only the finest eastern- 
grown tobaccos; full flavored and. 
of proper strength, in its make-up.

Try it to-day.

A. WILSON
98 Queen West
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